SOME of the effects of ionising radiations are associated with formation of free hydroxyl radicals and possibly of peroxides. Such effects are often reduced under anaerobic conditions and increased in the presence of oxygen. For these reasons it appeared possible that conditions which would increase the concentration of hydrogen peroxide in tissues might augment the biological effects of radiation. Of the possible ways of increasing radiosensitivity by such a mechanism, two have been investigated.
The first depends upon increasing the concentration of substrates, the metabolism of which is known to produce hydrogen peroxide. Such substrates are those oxidised by flavine enzymes, including aldehydes, xanthine, hypoxanthine and d-amino acids. This method is being investigated by administration of suitable substrates and riboflavin, the latter in attempts to increase the concentration of flavin enzymes of the tumours.
A second method of increasing hydrogen peroxide concentration of tissues depends upon the inhibition of the enzymes involved in hydrogen peroxide destruction. Thus by inhibition of catalase and peroxidase of tissues this destruction and utilisation of hydrogen peroxide might be prevented and its concentration in cells should increase. This was attempted without success in the present paper.
Many of the known catalase inhibitors including sodium azide and cyanide are also respiratory poisons. When such substances are administered to animals in large doses, they reduce the sensitivity of animals to X-rays (Bacq, 1950) . Catalase is, however, much more sensitive than respiration to poisoning by azide, and it should be possible to obtain considerable inhibition of catalase without reducing the respiration. Under such conditions it might be possible to obtain increased radiosensitivity.
An effect of increased sensitivity in tumours, as compared with other tissues, might be obtained by inhibition of catalase because the catalase content of tumours is extremely low, being about one-hundredth of that of liver tissue. Although the amount of catalase present in tumours seems very great when measured at the usual (M/200) concentration of H202, the activity at naturally occurring concentrations of hydrogen peroxide may be of the same order as the respiration of the tissue, because catalase activity is proportional to the concentration of peroxide.
If the catalase of tissues is measured by disappearance of peroxide, then the measurements might be expected to represent the sum of the catalytic and peroxidative action of catalase and peroxidase in the tissue, particularly in the case of tumour tissue, in which the apparent catalase activity is low so that the tissue is not diluted much for the determinations. Under-such conditions the tissue might be expected to provide substrates for the oxidative action of the hydrogen peroxide.
Catalase activity is often expressed as " Katalasefahigkeit " (Kat.f.), but it can also be expressed by the conventional metabolic expression of Qo2 representing the ,u. 02 liberated per mg. dry weight per hour. Herbert and Pinsent (1948) Blaschko (1935) compared the effect of a concentration of hydroxylamine, just sufficient to poison catalase, on the respiration of kidney and of testis. The respiration of kidney began to fall in a few minutes while the respiration of the testis fell much more slowly. The kidney respiration probably involved oxidation of substrates which might be coupled with production of H202 and so damage the tissue. The testis probably oxidised primary carbohydrate.
Recent work has shown that ionising radiations (Taylor, Greenstein and Hollaender, 1947) and some radiomimetic substances (Butler, and Smith, 1950) induce depolymerization of deoxyribonucleic acid. Some of the biological effects of radiation may be due to such an action occurring in the cell. In the case of ionising radiations the effect is probably due to fr~e hydroxyl radicals which are produced in irradiated water. If increase in hydrogen peroxide concentration should increase sensitivity to X-rays, then addition of hydrogen peroxide to a solution of deoxyribonucleic acid should augment the depolymerising action of X-rays. Such an effect has indeed been found by Conway and Butler (1952) .
A large number of substances have been reported as catalase poisons, and some of these are listed in Table I in order of potency. In the present work the activity of catalase poisons is compared with their toxicity to mice and an attempt made to measure the inhibition in vivo. The effect of dosing tumour-bearing rats with small doses of sodium azide on the radiosensitivity of the tumours has been examined, and the effect of larger doses in decreasing radiosensitivity observed by Bacq (1951) . 4 x 10-2. Diethyl-p-phenylene-. 6 x 10-5 4 X 10-4 .
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. The data for inhibition of technical. catalase given in Tables I and II and Fig. 1 were found by measurement of the reduction in hydrogen peroxide destruction caused by the enzyme preparation at pH 6-8 in one minute at 00 C.
Tissue catalase was estimated in homogenates made by grinding the tissue with water and carrying out the determinations with a dilution such that the rate of hydrogen peroxide disappearance could be easily followed and Ko was between 0-02 and 0-05. Reference. Blaschko (1935a) . Stern (1932) . Rona, Fiegel and Nakahara (1925) . Blaschko (1935a) . Homer and Betzel (1950) . Blaschko (1935a) . Horner and Betzel (1950) .
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Catalase activity of tissues was measured by a modification of the method of von Euler and Josephson (1927) , in which the fall in concentration of H202 at pH 6-8 and 0°C. was measured. Aliquots (5 ml.) of the reaction mixture were taken at 3, 5, 7 and 9 minutes and the reaction stopped with 5 ml. 2N H2SO4. The residual H202 was titrated with N/20 Na2S203 in the presence of 0-01 M ammonium molybdate and 0 -1IM KI. The activity of the catalase was expressed as the Kat.f. value (in Table VI Inhibition of catalase in vitro.
The inhibition of catalase activity by different concentrations of known catalase poisons at pH 6-8 and 00 C. is shown in Fig. 1 Table I . The toxicities are also listed for some of the compounds, and the ratio of the concentrations causing inhibition of the enzyme to the toxicity expressed as the LD 50 (calculated on a molar basis) is given in Table I . A number of catalase poisons are listed in Table II , and some substances w-hich caused less than 50 per cent inhibition of catalase at the concentrations used are given in Table III .
The most active cat-alase poison is sodium azide, which was shown to be a catalase poison -by Keilin and Hartree (1934) ; Keilin (1936) and lat-er, Hollinger, Fuhrman, Lewis and Field (1949) showed that the inhibition of oxygen uptake of bakers' yeast by 10-3 M sodium azide, which is also a respiratory poison, increases on reduction of the pH of the system. The poisoning of catalase by sodium azide was measured at different pH values and is similarly dependent on pH ( Fig. 2 and Table IV ). The results suggest that the inhibition of respiration and catalase activity are both due to the undissociated hydrazoic acid present The poisoning of catalase in vivo is difficult to estimate owing to the reversibility of the poisoning. Blaschko (1935a) showed that of a number of catalase poisons only potassium chlorate produced irreversible inhibition. The results of Blaschko (1935a) and also of Foulkes and Lemberg (1949) , however, indicated that the poisoning by azide was less easily reversed than that by hydroxylamine. These findings would account for the results (Tables VIII  and IX ) of in vivo poisonings with these agents. Reduction of the catalase activity of Walker carcinoma tissue was seen following dosage of the rats with sodium azide but not after treatment with hydroxylamine. It is therefore difficult to determine how much enzyme inhibition is produced in vivo when agents are injected into animals when the inhibition is reversible as it is with hydroxylamine. The effect of treatment of the Walker carcinoma with X-rays and premedication with catalase poisons. Four groups each of ten rats were grafted with the Walker carcinoma and the resulting tumours were measured thrice weekly. When the tumours were established (at 5 or 6 days after grafting) the groups of rats were treated as shown in Table X . The pretreatment with the catalase poisons tried did not modify the effect of radiation on the tumour.
Reduction of sensitivity of mice treated with sodium azide and hydroxylamine to X-radiation. Groups of each stock of 10 mice were exposed to 700 r irradiation from an X-ray tube operated at 220 kVp. at 15 mA. giving rays with 1 mm. copper and 1 mm. aluminium filter, at a rate of 140 r per minute with FSD = 100 cm.
The results (Fig. 3) show that pretreatment with,sodium azide or hydroxylamine had a protective action. The result with azide is similar to that obtained by Bacq (1951) Theiactihat the bcatalsephaoisntsuse ayreloagent whroich protctdaintmals from radiation. These substances may combine or neutralise free hydroxyl radicals. For these reasons work should be carried out to measure tumour peroxidases and try to inhibit these as well as catalase, and to finld catalase poisons which are not protective agents against radiation.
The search for a poison more specific for catalase than is azide was also unsuccessful. Sodium azide and hydroxylamine are much the most specific catalase poisons of the compounds examined. p-Hydroxyphenylazide had only 1/50 of the activity of sodium azide (calculated on a molar basis). This difference is exactiy the same as that found between hydroxylamine and phenylhydroxylamine. On the other hand, phenylhydrazine appears to be a more potent inhibitor than hydrazine (Blaschko, 1935a) . The introduction of a methyl group into the hydroxylamine molecule (o-methyl-hydroxylamine) reduced the activity 400 fold. The inhibition produced by diethyl-p-phenylenediamine was of the same order as that described for dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine by Homer and Betzel (1950) .
The figures on the ratio of catalase inhibiting concentration to lethal dose show that sodium azide is the most favourable catalase poison as well as the most active. The median lethal dose of sodium azide should give, a concentration of azide which is one thousand times that causing 50 per cent inhibition of catalase. Thus, sodium azide is probably the safest catalase poison for use in vivo in spite of its high toxicity.
The increase in poisoning activity of azide with decrease in the pH is similar to that found for the effect of formate and acetate by Agner and Theorell (1946) , who showed that anions in general combine with catalase and inactivate it to an extent increasing with decrease in pH. These authors explained this as due to the anion displacing the hydroxyl group of the catalase and it is possible that azide acts in the same way. The data of Agner and Theorell (1946) on poisoning of catalase with formate at different pH values are analogous to those found for azide (Table IV) as shown in Table XI . The calculated concentration of undissociated formic acid which causes 50 per cent inhibition is seen to be constant for any one temperature and so analogous to our results with azide. These findings may be interpreted as Agner and Theorell (1946) suggest as due to replacement of the OH of the catalase by azide or formate. The fact that the inhibition seems to depend on the concentration of unionised poison suggests that it is the undissociated molecule which combines with the enzyme. Now these effective poisons resemble the substrate in shape. It is established that the atoms of hydrazoic acid are in a chain rather than in a ring, and some other simple catalase poisons are of about the same size and shape as hydrogen peroxide (Table XII) . In hydroxylamine one of the oxygen atoms is replaced by an NH group, and in hydrazine both oxygen atoms are so replaced by NH groups. In formic acid one oxygen atom of hydrogen peroxide is replaced by a CO group. The replacement of a hydrogen of formic acid by CH3 as in acetic acid reduces the activity 800 fold (Agner and Theorell, 1946) , which is the same order as that produced by the introduction of an o-methyl group in hydroxylamine. Thus the poisons may combine readily with catalase, possibly replacing a hydroxyl group or hydrogen peroxide because of their shape and size. In testing this hypothesis, methylamine was found to be a poison (of the same order as hydrazine), but ethyl formate and formamide, which it was hoped would be as effective as undissociated formic acid, were both found to be inactive.
While the poisoning with hydrazoic acid and formic acid may depend upon the entire undissociated molecule, the poisoning with hydroxylamine and hlydrazine appeared to be independent of the pH. Now in the cases of hydrazoic acid and formic acid, ionisation would result in loss of a hydrogen atom (and gain of a charge), so that the ion would have less structural resemblance to hydrogen peroxide. On the other hand, the salts of hydroxylamine and hydrazine have added hydrogen atoms and charge, which presumably makes little difference to the poisoning action. These results show that although the shape of the molecule may be important, it is not the only factor controlling catalase inhibition for this type of poison.
Catalase poisons may be divided into at least three groups:
(a) Those combining with iron, such as cyanide and sulphide. (b) Those combining with the enzyme possibly because of a formal resemblance to the substrate such as azide and hydroxylamine.
(c) Those which act as substrates for peroxidase such as p-phenylenediamine and hydroquinone (Stern and Bird, 1951) .
SUMMARY.
(1) A list of catalase poisons including some hitherto unknown poisons is given, and the concentration required for 50 per cent inhibition of catalase is compared with the lethal dose for mice. Azide and hydroxylamine are the most specific of known catalase poisons.
(2) The poisoning with azide increases with decrease in pH so that the concentration of undissociated hydrazoic acid required for 50 per cent inhibition remains constant. The poisoning by hydroxylamine and hydrazine is almost independent of pH. The poisoning of catalase is considered in relation to these findings that hydrazoic acid and formic acid act as undissociated molecules.
The possibility that poisons of this type are effective because of their structural resemblance to hydrogen peroxide is discussed.
